
Graveshadow, Lycan Lust
Moonlight
Shining through my window
Gleaming on the bed where
My love no longer sleeps
Cold nights
Remind me of his warm arms
Embracing me, a feeling
I may not know again
The war has taken him from me

Yet as I sleep

I dream of when we
Kissed in the rain
How I’d love to gaze again
Into his enchanting eyes
Under darkness of night
A monster cries
To the full moon in the sky
Please watch over him
For as the daylight dims
I’m fearing for his life
Let the battle be won
God grant him be done
Return my love to me

Silver
A ring is all he
Left me, a memory
That's burning a hole into my heart
Maybe
The terror of the village
The beast that haunts the forest
Prevented his return
Has it stole my love from me?

Yet as I sleep

I dream of when we
Kissed in the rain
How I’d love to gaze again
Into his enchanting eyes
Under darkness of night
A monster cries
To the full moon in the sky
I’m lusting and yearning
For us to be together
Let the danger lie
Just the thought of his face
Makes my wanton heart race
A fire’s blazing inside

Moonlight
Shining through my window
Gleaming on the bedside
Calls me out to play
A rust'ling
Just beyond the trees
A figure is emerging
My love has returned to me

Run, run love run,
Run, RUN!



And he cried out in pain
As I held my love again
While the animal came alive
Under darkness of night
With the full moon in the sky
The beast awoke and took his life
I’m tearing and ripping
As my heart’s rejoicing
Tasting you once again
Try to run, but you’re done
For the demon has won
You’ll never leave me again!
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